Lipids and risk assessment.
Because a standard lipid panel can misrepresent lipoprotein abnormalities that contribute to atherosclerosis, more detailed laboratory analysis should be considered in a patient whose level of risk is unclear. This is especially important for patients who have a family history of premature coronary heart disease of uncertain etiology. Such testing is analogous to performing a more advanced imaging procedure when a plain x-ray lacks the sensitivity to define an anatomic derangement. In selected situations, measuring apolipoprotein B, lipoprotein (a), low-density lipoprotein, or high-density lipoprotein subfractions, or homocysteine can markedly clarify cardiovascular risk. This review describes seven men, themselves cardiologists, who had misinterpreted their own risk based on conventional lipid tests. With further evaluation, one of these men was reassured that he had lower risk than he had feared. Six of the men had greater risk than previously recognized.